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Welcome from the Executive Director

Dear Student,
By now you have completed at least one semester as a student at Lynn University and you are
about to embark on the next step of your academic journey. As the Executive Director of Student
Financial Services, I would like to share how excited we are to help guide you along the financial
path for another year. We understand that for many, the world of student finances may have felt
overwhelming and intimidating in your early days at Lynn. We have put this booklet together as a
refresher to keep you on track for the semester ahead and beyond.
Below, you will find a checklist that we would encourage you to review. While you may have
completed much of this previously, it is a good reminder of the different options and resources
that you have available as a returning student.
v
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v
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0QFO&4"4 UPWJFXGJOBODJBMBJEJOGPSNBUJPO 1BHF
4FUVQBQBSFOUPSUIJSEQBSUZTPUIBUUIFZDBOSFDFJWFBCJMMJOHTUBUFNFOU 1BHF
4FUVQBDDFTTUPSFDFJWFB5FMFDUSPOJDBMMZ 1BHF
4FUVQSFGVOECBOLJOGPSNBUJPO 1BHF
4FUVQ'&31"BDDFTT 1BHF

We would also encourage you to review the following materials:
v
v
v
v
v

6OEFSTUBOEJOH5VJUJPO 1BHF
6OEFSTUBOEJOHUIF4DIPPM1SFQBZNFOU%JTDPVOUT 1BHF
6OEFSTUBOEJOHUIF4DIPPM3FGVOE1PMJDZ 1BHF
6OEFSTUBOEJOH5VJUJPO*OTVSBODF 1BHF
6OEFSTUBOEJOHUIF)FBMUI*OTVSBODFQSPDFTT 1BHF

We in Student Financial Services truly believe in the concept of team, and feel that together
we can build a partnership to help enable you to fulfill your dreams at Lynn University. We look
forward to being there with you along the way for the semester and beyond.
Enjoy the summer period and make the most of the time away from your studies. We look
forward to your return in the Fall to the Lynn University Family.

Evelyn Nelson
Executive Director of Student Financial Services
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Tuition

Tuition and payment

4PVSDFTPGGJOBODF

8IFOJUDPNFTUPNBLJOHBQBZNFOUBU-ZOO6OJWFSTJUZ 
UIFSFBSFBOVNCFSPGQBZNFOUPQUJPOTBWBJMBCMF

When it comes to resolving the balance due on a
student account, a family has a number of options:

1) Cash
2) Check (paper or electronic)
3) Credit card
4) Bank wire (domestic / international)
5) Western Union

1) Self-pay: Submitting full payment by cash, check or bank
wire.

It is important to note that a credit card payment can only
be made online and will be subject to a processing fee of
2.75% for a domestic card and 4.25% for an international
card. For online payments a debit card and credit card is
not differentiated and as a result, a debit card is
subjected to such a charge.
Payments made online with an electronic check, using
a bank routing and account number are not subject to
the processing fee. This form of payment can only be
made using a valid US bank account.

2) Payment Plan: Lynn University offers a monthly payment
plan that allows families to break the balance on account
for a semester into monthly payments (starting in .BZ).
You must enroll in this plan in order to participate. A $35
application fee is charged when setting up the plan.
3) Financial Aid: Students can apply for financial aid at Lynn
University. Scholarships, grants, loans and work study
are all potential options available for students.
4) Any combination of the previous.

All payments via wire, domestic and international, must
contain the student ID number. This will help the
university to identify the relevant wire when it is sent to
the school.
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6OEFSHSBEVBUFTUVEFOUUVJUJPOBOEGFFT
BDBEFNJDZFBS
5VJUJPO OPUJODMVEJOHQSFSFHJTUSBUJPOEFQPTJU
3PPNBOECPBSE
%PVCMFXJUIPVUCBUI
5SJQMFXJUICBUI
%PVCMFXJUICBUI
1SJWBUFXJUIDPNNVOJUZCBUI
1SJWBUFXJUITIBSFECBUI
1SJWBUFXJUIQSJWBUFCBUI

*OEJWJEVBMTFNFTUFS
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"MMIPVTJOHBHSFFNFOUTBSFQSPDFTTFEBOESPPNTBTTJHOFEEVSJOHUIFTVNNFS"MMUVJUJPO SPPNBOECPBSEDIBSHFT BOEGFFT
GPSUIFGBMMTFNFTUFSBSFEVFCZ"VHVTU -ZOO6OJWFSTJUZPGGFSTEJOJOHJO.BSZhT,JUDIFO5IFNFBMQMBOIBTUISFF
EJTUJODUUJFSTBOEFBDIUJFSIBTHVFTUQBTTFTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIJUUPBMMPXZPVUPCSJOHBHVFTUUPUIF#PCCZ$BNQCFMM%JOJOH
$PNNPOT"MMOFXTUVEFOUTBSFBVUPNBUJDBMMZCJMMFEBOEQMBDFEPOUIF4JMWFSNFBMQMBOBOEZPVNBZDIPPTFUPVQHSBEFUPUIF
OFYUUJFS GPSBOBEEJUJPOBMDPTU5IF(PMEBOE1MBUJOVNNFBMQMBOTBMTPJODMVEFi-ZOO#VDLTwBTTPDJBUFEXJUIUIFNXIJDIBMMPX
ZPVUPVTFZPVS-ZOO#VDLTBUPOFPGPVSPUIFSUXPGPPEMPDBUJPOT $ISJTUJOFhTPSUIF1FSQFS$PGGFF)PVTF

.BOEBUPSZGFFT

*OEJWJEVBMTFNFTUFS "DBEFNJDZFBS

4UVEFOU4FSWJDFGFF
5FDIOPMPHZGFF
/FXDPNNVUFSTUVEFOU
/FXSFTJEFOUJBMTUVEFOU
$PVSTFNBUFSJBMTGFF POFUJNFGFF 
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BCSPBE.FEJDBMJOTVSBODF OPO
SFGVOEBCMF "VHVTU o"VHVTU 

4QFDJBMGFFT
*OTUJUVUFGPS"DIJFWFNFOUBOE-FBSOJOH"
*OTUJUVUFGPS"DIJFWFNFOUBOE-FBSOJOH#

 

 
 

 
 

"EEJUJPOBMGFFTBSFDIBSHFEGPSFBDIMBCPSBUPSZ  BOEBMBUFQBZNFOUGFF  JGQBZNFOUJTOPUSFDFJWFECZEFBEMJOF
'4UVEFOU7JTBIPMEFSTNVTUQBZ BOOVBMMZGPSNBOEBUPSZOPOSFGVOEBCMFNFEJDBMJOTVSBODFGFF5VJUJPO*OTVSBODFGPS
3FTJEFOUTUVEFOUTJT442BOE$PNNVUFSTUVEFOUTJT332%PNFTUJD)FBMUI*OTVSBODFJT 648GPSTUVEFOUTOPUBCMFUPQSPWJE
FQSPPGPGIFBMUIJOTVSBODFDPWFSBHF
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Tuition prepayment credit
Single payment of tuition ($3,) for entire 20-20 Bcademic year, if paid by:
Payment Eue

Credit

"QSJM 1, 
.BZ 1, 
JuOF 1, 

$50 - Single payment of tuition of $3,0
50 - Single payment of tuition of $3,
$50 - Single payment of tuition of $3,0

Single payment of tuition ($1,) for Fall 20 semester only, if paid by:
Payment Eue

Credit

"QSJM 1, 
May 1, 
June 1, 

Single payment of tuition of $1,
25 - Single payment of tuition of $1,
4JOHMFQBZNFOUPGUVJUJPOPG 

Single payment of tuition ($,0) for the Spring 20 semester only, if paid by:
Payment Eue

Credit

October 1, 

$100 - Single payment of tuition of $1,

November 1, 

$50 - Single payment of tuition of $1,

Note: Tuition credits earned will be posted to the student’s account the following month. Financial aid from third parties will not
arrive before the expiration of prepayment deadlines. If you want to receive the tuition credit, you must pay the full tuition by the
deadline and wait for a refund of the overpayment that will subsequently be generated by the receipt of the financial aid.
Institutional aid awarded by Lynn University will not be considered prepayment of tuition when computing the tuition credit.
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Refund Qolicy
If you decide to withdraw from Lynn, a properly filed Request for Withdrawal form establishes the date to
which the university refund schedule applies. It is your responsibility to TVCNJU your refund request in writing
to the Office of Student Financial Services before BSFGVOEJTJTTVFE. Refunds are calculated on the basis of
total semester charges payable, after deductions for non-refundable deposits and other non-refundable
DIBSHFT such as lab, service and technology fees.
If you have been awarded financial aid and you withdraw prior to completing 60 percent of the term, and if
Title IV financial aid has been used to pay all or any portion of the charges, the financial aid program funds
will be reimbursed to the appropriate agency in accordance with a formula required by federal regulations.
Unearned Title IV funds will be returned to the Title IV Programs based on the number of days not attended.
The order of refunds will be: Federal %JSFDUUnsubsidized Loan, Federal %JSFDUSubsidized Loan, Federal
%JSFDU PLUS Loan, Federal Pell Grant, Federal SEOG and other Title IV aid programs. If you withdraw
anytime during a semester, all Lynn University grants and scholarship funds will be pro-rated. This may
result in a financial obligation to the university which is payable when you withdraw.
We will reduce the refund amount by any financial aid that is DBODFMFE due to the withdrawal and will mail
refund checks to the permanent address on file within GPVS to TJY weeks of the withdrawal date. You will
continue to be obligated for any balance that is still due after the refund adjustment. By the dates listed
below, you will be billed for the remainder of the semester.Any courses added subsequently will be
assessed at the full rate.Drops will not be permitted after these dates for that term but you may choose to
withdraw from the course.If you drop a class after these dates, you will not receive a tuition or fee credit.
August , 20 (Fall semester)
Jan. , 20 (Spring semester)
May 1 20 (Summer semester)

Refundable Bmounts (based on accounts paid in full)
Tuition, Coard and Institute for Achievement and Learning
'BMM#MPDL"
"VH 4FQU 
Prior to the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
Within 4 days from the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
After  days from the first day of classes


 


/P3FGVOEof classes

"VH 
"VH 
"VH 
"VH 
"VH 

'BMM#MPDL#
4FQU 0DU 
Prior to the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
Within 4 days from the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
After  days from the first day of classes





/P3FGVOEPGDMBTTFT

4FQU  
4FQU  
4FQU  
4FQU  
4FQU 



'BMM#MPDL$
0DU /PW 
Prior to the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
Within 4 days from the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
After  days from the first day of classes


 


/P3FGVOEof classes

0DU 
0DU 
0DU 
0DU 
0DU 
'BMM#MPDL%
/PW %FD 

Prior to the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
Within 4 days from the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
After  days from the first day of classes





/P3FGVOEPGDMBTTFT

/PW 
/PW 
/PW 
/PW 
/PW 
4QSJOH#MPDL"
+BO 'FC 

Prior to the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
Within 4 days from the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
After  days from the first day of classes


 


/P3FGVOEof classes

+BO 
+BO 
+BO 
+BO 
+BO 
4QSJOH#MPDL#
'FC .BS 

Prior to the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
Within 4 days from the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
After  days from the first day of classes





/P3FGVOEPGDMBTTFT

'FC 
'FC 
'FC 
'FC 
'FC 
4QSJOH#MPDL$
.BS "QS 

Prior to the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
Within 4 days from the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
After  days from the first day of classes


 


/P3FGVOEof classes

.BS 
.BS 
.BS 
.BS 
.BS 
4QSJOH#MPDL%
"QS .BZ 

Prior to the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
Within 4 days from the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
After  days from the first day of classes





/P3FGVOEPGDMBTTFT

"QS 
"QS 
"QS 
"QS 
"QS 
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4VNNFS
.BZ +VO 
Prior to the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
Within 4 days from the first day of classes
Within  days from the first day of classes
After  days from the first day of classes

 
 


/P3FGVOEof classes

.BZ 
.BZ 
.BZ 
.BZ 
.BZ 

Room charges
Prior to 8/2/ for Fall 20 
Prior to 1// for Spring 20
1SJPSUPGPS4VNNFS
After the above dates

100 %
100 %
100 %
NO REFUND

0

Insurance

Health Jnsurance
All full-time domestic students are required to have health
insurance at Lynn University. All students are automatically
billed for a Ttudent Iealth Jnsurance Qlan and ZPVNVTUFOSPMM
if you wish to use this insurance. If you do not wish to VTF the
Lynn University insurance, the charge will remain on your
student billing statement unless you are currently insured
under a comparable health insurance plan.
If you have a comparable health insurance plan, you mVTU
waive out of the Student Health Insurance Plan with proof of
existing coverage. You must complete the online waiver form
by August 1, 20, or you will be automatically enrolled in the
Student Health Insurance Plan. If you do not complete the
waiver on time, your bill will reflect a premium of $1,It is
important to note that the charge will not be removed from
your student billing statement unless the school’s insurance
company recognizes your insurance as being comparable.
We encourage you to complete the waiver as soon as
possible for the charge to be removed from your student
account. The waiver process will open up by JuOF 1, 20
with information available on the Lynn University website.
Please be advised that if you are successful in waiving out of
the health insurance, you will receive an email directly from
the insurance company advising of this. Similarly, if you are
not successful, you will also receive an email from the
insurance company outlining why your insurance has not
been approved. If you do not receive any email from the
insurance company after you believe that you have
completed the waiver, it means that you were unsuccessful in
submitting your waiver. If no email is received within 48
hours, you should submit your waiver

application once again. Failing to have your waiver
approved, or being unsuccessful in submitting the waiver
will result in the charge remaining on the student account.

Tuition Jnsurance
Lynn offers a tuition refund plan through A.W.G. Dewar
Insurance Company. If you must withdraw from the
university during the semester because of a medical,
physical or mental health condition reasons, this plan will
return 70% of your insured tuition and room & board.
Hospitalization may be required, in some cases, before the
insurance plan can be utilized.
The cost for the year is a one-time payment of $442 for a
resident student and $332 for a commuter student.
4UVEFOUTFSWJDFGFFT UFDIOPMPHZGFFT DPVSTF
NBUFSJBMTGFFTBOE*OTUJUVUFGPS"DIJFWFNFOUBOE-FBSOJOH
QSPHSBNGFFTBSFOPUDPWFSFEVOEFSUIJTQMBOWe
encourage you to take advantage of this insurance program
as it can ease any financial obligations that may be incurred
for any emergency withdrawal. For more information, WJTJU
www.tuitionrefundplan.com. All students will be
automatically assessed this fee unless a waiver is on file
prior to drop/add ofUIF Fall 20 semester.
If you choose not to purchase tuition refund insurance, you
must complete a waiver form and submit it to our office
prior to August , 20. Waivers will be available from
4UVEFOU'JOBODJBM4FSWJDFT after June , 20.
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How to make a payment

)PXDBO* TUVEFOU QBZNZCJMMPOMJOF
Log into NZ-ynn NZMZOOFEV 
Click on Student Finances.
Click on My Account on the left menu.
Click on Go to CashNet.
Select .BLFB1BZNFOU
4FMFDUUIFQBZNFOUUZQFBOEUZQFJOUIFBNPVOUUPQBZ
Select "dd to QBZNFOU
Select $POUJOVF
Then choose your method of payment
)PXDBONZQBSFOUQBZUIFCJMMJGUIFZBSFOPUBO"VUIPSJ[FE
6TFS  
Go to the following link www.lynn.edu/ebill
Select -PHJOBT4UVEFOU(VFTU
Enter the student ID number and Mast name
Select .BLFB1BZNFOU
4FMFDUUIFQBZNFOUUZQFBOEUZQFJOUIFBNPVOUUPQBZ
4FMFDU"EEUPQBZNFOU
4FMFDU$POUJOVF
5IFODIPPTFZPVSNFUIPEPGQBZNFOU

)PXDBOZPV TUVEFOU SFTFUBO"VUIPSJ[FE6TFSTQBTTXPSE 
Log into NyLynn NZMZOOFEV .
Click on Student Finances.
Click on My Account on the left menu.
Click on Go to CashNet.
(PUPZPVSVTFSOBNFJOUIFUPQMFGUDPSOFS
6OEFS1BZFST TFMFDUUIF"VUIPSJ[FE6TFS
4FMFDU3FTFOEQBZFSJOWJUBUJPO
)PXDBO* TUVEFOU WJFXNZCJMMPOMJOF
Log into Ny-ynn NZMZOOFEV 
Click on Student Finances.
Click on My Account on the left menu.
Click on Go to CashNet.
Click on 4UBUFNFOUTPOUIFMFGUIBOETJEF.

"NFSJDBO&YQSFTT %JTDPWFS .BTUFS$BSEBOE7JTBBDDFQUFE
"DPOWFOJFODFGFFJTDIBSHFEGPSEPNFTUJDDSFEJUEFCJU
DBSEQBZNFOUT"DPOWFOJFODFGFFJTDIBSHFEGPS
JOUFSOBUJPOBMDSFEJUEFCJUDBSEQBZNFOUT

)PXDBOZPV TUVEFOU TFUVQTPNFPOFUPCFBO
BVUIPSJ[FEVTFSPOF#JMMUPSFDFJWFBOEQBZUIFCJMM
Log into NZ-ZOO NZMZOOFEV 
Click on Student Finances.
Click on Go to CashNet.
Go to ZPVSVTFSOBNFJOUIFUPQMFGUDPSOFS
Click on 4FOEBQBZFSJOWJUBUJPO
&OUFSEBUBBOEDMJDL4FOEJOWJUBUJPO
1

How to receive a billing statement

"MMCJMMJOHTUBUFNFOUTBSFTFOUFMFDUSPOJDBMMZCZ-ZOO6OJWFSTJUZ0OMZUIFGJSTUTUBUFNFOUJTTFOUBTBQSJOUFEEPDVNFOUUISPVHIUIF
NBJM0OMZZPV BTBTUVEFOU DBOTFUBQBSFOUPSUIJSEQBSUZVQUPSFDFJWFBTUBUFNFOU5PEPTP DPNQMFUFUIFTUFQTCFMPX
4UFQ5IFGJSTUTUFQJTGPSTUVEFOUTUPTJHOJOUPNZ-ZOO NZMZOOFEV 0ODFTJHOFEJO TUVEFOUTTIPVMEDMJDLPO4UVEFOU
'JOBODFT.Z"DDPVOUPOUIFMFGUIBOETJEFTIPVMEUIFOCFTFMFDUFE

4UFQ0ODFUIF.Z"DDPVOUTDSFFOPQFOT TUVEFOUTTIPVMETFMFDU(PUP$BTIOFU5IJTXJMMCSJOHTUVEFOUTUPBOFX
TDSFFO4UVEFOUTDBOUIFODMJDLPOUIFVTFSOBNFXIJDIJTMPDBUFEPOUIF UPQMFGUIBOETJEFPGUIFTDSFFO

1

4UFQ4UVEFOUTXJMMCFCSPVHIUUPBOFXTDSFFOGSPNIFSFUIFZDBOTFMFDU4FOEBQBZFSJOWJUBUJPO BOEUIFOTFOE
UIFJOWJUBUJPO

1

Setting up refund bank information

4UFQ4JHOJOUPNZ-ZOO NZMZOOFEV BOETFMFDU4UVEFOU'JOBODFT'SPNIFSF TFMFDU.Z"DDPVOUGSPNUIFMFGUTJEFOBWJHBUJPO

4UFQ0OUIFSJHIUTJEFOBWJHBUJPO TFMFDU3FGVOE#BOL*OGPSNBUJPO

1

4UFQ"GUFSSFWJFXJOHUIFJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIFTDSFFO TFMFDU/FYU1BHF

4UFQ5IFCBOLSPVUJOHBOEBDDPVOUOVNCFSTIPVMECFQPQVMBUFEBOE/FYU1BHFTFMFDUFE

4UFQ5IFGJOBMQBHFBTLTGPSBSFWJFXPGUIFJOGPSNBUJPOFOUFSFE0ODFZPVSSFWJFXJTDPNQMFUF TFMFDU4VCNJU'PSN

1

How to receive a 1098-T

4UFQ*OPSEFSUPSFDFJWFB5UBYGPSNFMFDUSPOJDBMMZFBDIZFBS BTUVEFOUOFFETUPQSPWJEFDPOTFOUUPUIF
VOJWFSTJUZ -PH JO UP NZ-ZOO NZMZOOFEV  BOE TFMFDU 5 5BY 'PSNT GSPN UIF MFGU TJEF OBWJHBUJPO BGUFS
TFMFDUJOHUIF4UVEFOU'JOBODFTUBC

4UFQ4FMFDUUIF&MFDUSPOJD5$POTFOU'PSNPOUIFSJHIUIBOETJEF

1

4UFQ0ODFUIFGPSNIBTCFFOTFMFDUFE JUJTOFDFTTBSZUPFOUFSZPVSTUVEFOU*%OVNCFS EBUF BOEXIFUIFSZPVXJTIUP
SFDFJWFUIF5FMFDUSPOJDBMMZPSWJBSFHVMBSNBJM*UJTJNQPSUBOUUPDMJDL/FYU1BHFBUUIFCPUUPNPGUIFTDSFFOCFGPSF
SFWJFXJOHUIFJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIFGPMMPXJOHQBHF0ODFBMMPGUIFJOGPSNBUJPOJTWFSJGJFE 4VCNJU'PSNDBOCFTFMFDUFE
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Financial aid

Financial aid is any financial assistance that helps pay for ZPVSFEVDBUJPO. It can come from the federal government, the state
where you live, Lynn University or other private sources. Financial aid can be in the form of scholarships, grants, loans and workstudy.
'JOBODJBMBJEBU-ZOO6OJWFSTJUZ
If you are eligible for a Lynn University scholarship, you will have been advised of this upon acceptance to the university.
Furthermore, you can also apply for financial assistance from the government CZ completing the FAFSA (Free Application for
Federal Student Aid). This application will determine if you qualify for any grants or loans from the government. It is important to
note that scholarships, grants and loans are classified as financial aid.
How the process works
If you are awarded a scholarship from Lynn University, you must complete the Authorization Regarding Credit on Account form,
and the Statement of Financial Responsibility before this scholarship will appear on your student account billing statement. To
apply for additional financial aid, WJTJU www.4UVEFOU"JE.gov
You will be asked to populate your personal information and your parents information on the FAFSA. The information will go to
the federal government who will produce a report, which is sent to Lynn University. This report is used to build a financial
package around you, the student. You are then notified via an email notification that a financial aid award has been built.
What is ESAS?
ESAS stands for the Electronic Student Aid System. It is an online portal that allows you to view your financial aid award
package. This portal will allow you to view what financial aid paperwork if any is missing from your file. Should any paperwork be
missing, it will prevent your financial aid award from processing.
Beware of financial aid scams
We would like to advise you to be aware of financial aid scams and private education loans. If a company charges you a fee for
information or to complete the FAFSA, it could be a scam. Be wary of loan companies that advertise direct-to-consumer
education loans. Often those companies charge between $750-$1,000 per loan and interest rates are usually double the federal
interest rates. In addition, these loans do not offer the same repayment benefits as federal education loans. Please consult with
your financial aid counselor if you have further questions.
1

ESAS

&4"4JTUIF&MFDUSPOJD4UVEFOU"JE4ZTUFNBOEUIFPOFTUPQGJOBODJBMBJEQPSUBMGPSBMM-ZOO6OJWFSTJUZTUVEFOUT&4"4
BMMPXTTUVEFOUTUPWJFXXIBUTDIPMBSTIJQT HSBOUTPSTUVEFOUMPBOTUIFZNBZCFFMJHJCMFUPSFDFJWF*UBMTPQSPWJEFTTUVEFOUT
XJUIEJSFDUMJOLTUPBMMEPDVNFOUTUIBUNBZCFOFFEFEJOPSEFSGPSUIFJOEJWJEVBMGJOBODJBMBJEBXBSETUPQSPDFTT
4UFQ5IFGJSTUTUFQUPBDDFTTJOHZPVS&4"4BDDPVOUJTUPMPHJOUPNZ-ZOO0ODFMPHHFEJOUPNZ-ZOO UIF4UVEFOU
'JOBODFTUBCTIPVMECFTFMFDUFE'SPNIFSF.Z&4"4XJMMBQQFBSPOUIFDPMVNOPOUIFMFGUIBOETJEFPGUIFQBHF5IJT
PQUJPOTIPVMECFTFMFDUFE



4UFQ0ODF.Z&4"4IBTCFFOTFMFDUFE ZPVXJMMCFCSPVHIUUPBOFX&4"4QBHF0OUIJTQBHFZPVDBOTFMFDU(P
UPNZ&4"4

4UFQ:PVS&4"4NBJOQBHFDPOUBJOTJNQPSUBOUJOGPSNBUJPOBOEBOOPVODFNFOUT5IF.FOVPQUJPODBO
CFTFMFDUFEUPBDDFTTZPVSQFSTPOBMJ[FEJOGPSNBUJPOBOEGJOBODJBMBJEBXBSEQBDLBHF



Student Financial Services forms

5IFSFBSFBOVNCFSPGGPSNTUIBUBTUVEFOUJTSFRVJSFEUPDPNQMFUFGPS4UVEFOU'JOBODJBM4FSWJDFT4PNFPGUIFTFGPSNT
DBOCFDPNQMFUFEFMFDUSPOJDBMMZPO&4"4
4UFQ0ODFBTUVEFOUMPHTJOUP&4"4WJBNZ-ZOO UIFNFOVTFDUJPOTIPVMECFTFMFDUFE

4UFQ"GUFSUIFNFOVJTTFMFDUFE 3FRVJSFE%PDVNFOUTDBOCFTFMFDUFE

4UFQ5IF4UBUFNFOUPG'JOBODJBM3FTQPOTJCJMJUZJTSFRVJSFEGPSBMMTUVEFOUT SFHBSEMFTTPGXIFUIFSUIFZBSF
GJOBODJBMBJESFDJQJFOUTPSOPU5IF"VUIPSJ[BUJPO3FHBSEJOH$SFEJUPO"DDPVOUJTPOMZSFRVJSFEUPCFDPNQMFUFECZ
'JOBODJBM"JE4UVEFOUT



%JSFDUMPBOJOTUSVDUJPOT

"OZTUVEFOUXIPDPNQMFUFTUIF'"'4"NBZCFFMJHJCMFUPBQQMZGPSFJUIFSB'FEFSBM%JSFDU4VCTJEJ[FE-PBOPS'FEFSBM
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Student Fmployment

Introduction

'JOEJOHBKPCPODBNQVT

As with many academic institutions, there are BNQMF job
opportunities on campus at Lynn University for our
student population. These positions are available campus
wide and can be located in departments such as
Admission, Student Financial Services, IT, Athletics
Student Involvement BOEUIF-JCSBSZUPOBNFBGFX

There are many opportunities for students to find
employment positions on campus. All positions are
advertised online at www.lynn.edu/studentjobs. Students
also have a jobs app populated on their Lynn University
iPad. Students can also approach departments directly
to ask about potential jobs.

-ZOO6OJWFSTJUZTUVEFOUFNQMPZNFOUQIJMPTPQIZ

$BUFHPSJFTPGTUVEFOUFNQMPZNFOU

Lynn University seeks to prepare the student for life after
graduation. This is most evident in the arena of student
employment. It should also be noted that a student's
education is always the priority and a work schedule is
built around the student's individual schedule. Students
are invited to apply for job opportunities that are
advertised online. This is followed up by a formal interview

Student employment can be broken into UISFF distinct
categories:

When a student is working on campus, a set of
professional expectations are outlined, while performance,
punctuality and dress code are all looked at. The goal of the
institution is to provide a hands on experience for the
student, not only to earn a few dollars while attending
school, but to prepare them for professional life post
graduation.

 Part time student worker
4tudents are hired and paid directly from adepartmental
budgetBOE are permitted towork a maximum of 20 hours
per week. The pay ratefor undergraduate students is $10
per hour.
 Federal Work Study student worker
The ability to work in the Work Study Program is
determined by the student's level of financial need, which is
derived from the FAFSA. Only US citizens and eligible non
citizens are permitted to complete the FAFSA. Studentsare
permitted to work a maximum of 20 hours a week andthe
pay rate is $10 per hour for undergraduate students.
 Community Service - Federal Work Study
A number of off campus, community service positions are
2

also available GPS students. These positions FBSO $15 per
hour. However, a student must be Federal Work Study
eligible before being able to apply for one of these positions.
"EWBOUBHFTPGXPSLJOHPODBNQVT

employment.
All students are expected to DSFBUF a work schedule with
their supervisor. It is important to note that supervisors plan
meetings and activities for their other staff and often
depend upon the student employee's attendance.

Working on campus has many advantages for a student:
* Schedules are built around a student's class schedule.
* Students do not have to travel and go off campus to get to
work.
* Students can seek to apply for positions in areas that may
be directly related to their studies and career goals.
* Students receive hands on experience and preparation for
working full time in life after graduation.
$POEVDU
It is important to realize that a student employment
position is regarded as much more than a part time job.
The reality is that every employee, student or QSPGFTTJPOBM,
are representatives of Lynn University and are expected
to behave accordingly in the work place. In addition,
students are expected to act with professionalism and
discretion at all times.

If a student is unable to make it to work as set out in the
schedule, it is imperative for the employee to reach out to
their supervisor. This can be done via phone or email. If a
student employee has advance knowledge that they will be
unable to make it to work, it is expected that they advise
their supervisor at their earliest convenience.
1BQFSXPSL
Before a student is permitted to work at Lynn University, a
number of steps are required. Every student is required to
complete institutional and federal employment paperwork
with the VOJWFSTJUZ. Students are required to sign an
BDLOPXMFEHNFOU that they will comply XJUI-ZOOhTQPMJDJFT.
Furthermore, every student is required to complete CPUIBO
*BOE8GPSN Students are also subject to a
background check, which needs to be cleared bFGPSF a
student can be permitted to work. "MM student employeeT
BSF required to maintain a minimum PGBGPAin order to
be allowed to continue to work after their first semester at
Lynn University.

%SFTTBOEDPNNVOJDBUJPO
All students are expected to dress appropriately for the
position that they are working. The dress code for each
position is determined by the head of the department the
student is working in. It is important for students to act
responsibly andrespect the departmental dress code.
Failure to do so may ultimately lead to a loss of



Financial literacy

Financial literacy at Lynn University
Student loan debt is the most common form of debt in the
United States today, outside of a person's mortgage.
However, there appears to be a distinct reluctance for
anyone to take a direct responsibility for connecting with
the youth of today. We at Lynn University are committed
to educating our students in the realm of financial literacy,
and the topic is rolled out to all students during their first
semester at the university

:PVS.POFZ :PVS8BZ
:PVS.POFZ :PVS8BZ is an interactive iBook that will
allow students to independently explore the world of
finances in a fun and educational way. This iBook touches
upon the areas of credit cards, saving, money
management and other lifeskills topics.
:PVS.POFZ :PVS8BZDBOCFGPVOEBUCJUMZ
%S'JOBODJBM-JUFSBDZ
4FDUJPO
The first section of :PVS.POFZ :PVS8BZ looks at how
the student uses their money. It looks at the concepts of
needs and wants and facilitates discussion as well as
providing interactive activities. The area of savings is also
looked at before the whole area of credit is explored with
particular emphasis on credit cards, credit history and
credit reporting.

4FDUJPO
The second section provides an in depth look at the
world of financial aid. It looks at what financial aid is and
the different avenues available to students as they seek
additional scholarships, grants and student loans.
4FDUJPO
This section provides the tools and skills a student can use
in the modern classroom environment to help further their
education and life skills. It shows students how to be smart
in the classroom, while also providing ideas on how to
manage stress. Tools are also suggested to help students
connect to others on campus.
4FDUJPO
The fourth section looks to prepare the student for the
future. It shares the concept of goal setting, while also
touching on issues which are particularly topical today.
The areas of civility, bullying and harassment are all
touched upon.
4FDUJPO
The final sections offers guidance and suggestions on the
job seeking process. It provides guidance on resumes
and interviews as well as dress code and interview
techniques. are all touched upon.



Student 'inancial ServicesUFBN
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31

my.lynn.edu/ICS/Finances/
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